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Black and While Mourning Clothes

DV MARY MARSHALL.

In one line of women’s apparel we

can get very little guidance from
Paris. That is in mourning clothes.
For French women always have worn
and still do wear much heavier
mourning than we do. Such mourn

. ing as seems but conventional to
t**m would strike us as being in

BItACK AND WHITE FROCK. WORN !
• FOR SECOND MOURNING. IT TS i

OF BLACK CREPE, TRIMMED
WITH TUCKED WHITE GEORG- 1
ETTE.

Huestionablo ta.stc. We would con-
demn it as unhealthy and unneces-
sarily depressing. Perhaps it is
more a question of race than anything
else.
s Whilo English women have never
gone in for quite such heavy rr.ourn-

, ing as the French, they do follow a
more complicated system of mourn-
ing than we; that is, in England one
bears more about the conventions of
first mourning, second mourning, half
'.mourning, etc. More definite rules
are drawn concerning what jewelry
may be worn at different periods ofmourning, what fabrics may be used.

With us the whole question is more
apt to be settled as a matter of taste
than as one of conventional rules.

There are combinations of black and
white that are appropriate for second
mourning and others that we feci
are not, and the question is sim-
ply one that we settle on the author-
ity of our own eyes and our own
taste.

Stripes, cheeks and plaids of black
and white are apt to be too striking
for s| ond mourning. So also polka
dots are very apt to bo. The effect Is
more suitable, though often quite as
smart, when there is a fairly large
area of black used in combination

! with the white, or vice versa. The
[ frock In the sketch is one recently
. made tor half mourning. The frock

1 itself is of black crepe. Tacked white
georgette forms a panel from ehoul-

j der to hem at the right side and also
| undersleeves. It might appropri-
i ately be worn with unornamented
black suede or kid pumps with
stockings of a clear gray if black
stockings are disliked.

WHAT TODAY MEANS
TO YOU.

BY MARY BLAKE.

Taurus.
There are several adverse* aspects

today, and only one that is favorable
which tends to impart something of
value. The full benefit of this can
only be reaped if harmony of mind is

maintained. Any excessive mental
activity should be discouraged. Be
calm and deliberate, and you will be
able to accomplish something worth

while, although the day Is not suit-

able for any important business or

social matters,

A child born today will be subject

to more than the ordinary risks of
sickness in early life. Its character
will bo gentle, and its affections will
often be bestowed on those unworthy

of them.
If today is your birthday, you pos-

I sess a very strong intellect, an in-
j domitable will and a forceful person-
ality. You are ambitious, but rarely

; reach your goal, as. in the givo-and-
! take of life, you are never disposed

; to concede any merit in your oppo-

nent's plan. You make up your mind
| quickly, and once a decision is
I reached you are sure that it is the
| right one and no other Is worthy of
Iconsideration.

The old adage that "half a loaf Is
| better than none” is wasted on you,
1 and you claim the whole “pound of

| flesh” all the time. Your mind is in
| no way judicial, and you always go to

I extremes. It is always more advan-
-1 tageous to be able to see two sides
than to see one—yours.

In your relations with the opposite
> sex you can never see any extenuat-
ing circumstances if what is done
does not elicit the approval of your
self-constituted “bar of justice.” over
which you preside as judge and jury.

In your home life your snap judg-
ments often cause dissension, and the
conviction you possess of being right
all tho time often “puts you in
wrong" with those near and dear to
you.

In your business and social activi-
ties your assertive qualities always
make you a leader, but the leadership
is sometimes a very lonely position
to hold.

Conviction need not necessarily be-
come a means of creating animosi-
ties. and it is always prudent to bear
in mind that "more flies are caught
with molasses than with vinegar.”

BEAUTY CHATS edna kent forbes

Hair Powders.
One of the most annoying things to

attempt at home is a dry shampoo. !
There are only a few lotions on the

market for this purpose and most of |
, them contain a very high percentage ,

of alcohol, so that they dry the scalp i
too much and even in time turn the
hair gray. Shampoo powders make
the hair fluffy and are quite harmless,
but they also make it very dusty
looking. Yet there are times when
the hair needs a shampoo, when soap I
gnd water cannot be used.

Here are some suggestions. If you 1
Can purchase shampoo powder col-

ored the shade of your hair, do so. as
this wilt be less likely lo give your
hair that ugly, dusty look. These are
very hard to find, and the only sug-
gestion 1 can give you for making
SEUch a powder is to melt lumps of
laundry starch in very strong, cold
toffee, and when it settles to pour
off as much liquid as possible and
let the starch dry. When dry it can
easily be crushed into powder again
and used. It will boa light brown
from the coffee and should not be as
conspicuous as white powder. It
should be sprinkled liberally through
the hair, shaken out and brushed out
find then (this is most important) a
J>:g piece of absorbent cotton should

I be put over the brush and the hair
i polished. The cotton takes off dirt.
grease and powder and leaves the

i hair glossy.
An easier way Is to purchase coarse-

ly ground corn meal. You can shake
¦out a remarkable amount of fine dust
from this by putting the meal in a
cheesecloth bag. Use the coarse part,
rub thoroughly through the hair,
shake and brush out and polish as
suggested before.

As I said, lotions for a waterless
shampoo must contain alcohol or
ether, since they must not only drv
quickly but also must absorb grease.
Don't use them if you have a ten-

I dency toward gray hair.

Dumpy—As you are fifty pounds
I overweight and only twenty-three

years of age, it is advisable for you
| to bo under the care of the doctor

; while reducing to normal. The only
| healthful way to do this is through
i the diet. Take about one year to
! effect this change, arranging the diet
| so you will not lose more than five
! pounds each month.

Pats —There is no reason why you
should not bob your hair at seven-
teen, and I should think you would
find plenty of other girls in vour
Junior section of the hight school
who do not think they are too old
for wearing their hair in this con-
venient and becoming style.

Wear your dresses at any length
becoming your height.

BEDTIME STORIES S1
_

I Jerry Muskrat Watches
Anxiously.

Worry is the lot of all.
It comes alike to big and small.

—Jerry Muskrat.

Sweet Mistress Spring had not

Joitered on her way up from the
JSunny South this year. She had been
Jn a hurry to arrive. Gentle South
"Wind had done her very best to melt
the snow and have it out of the way

t fcefore the arrival of sweet Mistress
Spring. But there hadn’t been time
enough. You see, there had been a
great dead of snow, a very great deal,

fcjo when sweet Mistress Spring ar-

rived there still was a great deal of

"IGUESS ISHALL HAVE TO MOVE.” }
MUTTERED JERRY.

enow in the sheltered places in the
« irecn Forest. Right away she started
in to help gentle Sister South Wind
melt that snow.

Now, just as usual, Jerry Muskrat
liad spent a> most comfortable winter,
lit hadn’t mattered to him in the least
how much snow and ice there was.
For all ho cared the snow might have
reached the tops of the trees in the
Green Forest. Os course it didn’t. But
if it had it would have made no dif-
ference to Jerry. Jerry simply ate
when he was hungry, slept much of
the time In his comfortable house, and

when he wanted exercise swam about
under the ice. He could always find
places where he could get fresh air.
So while many of his neighbors were
worrying and suffering, Jerry was en-

< tirely comfortable.
But now Jerry was beginning to

•"¦'orry. You see. when snow is melted

I it becomes water, and that water mustrun off somewhere. Sooner or later
most of it reaches the Laughing Brook,
and goes down the Laughing Brookto the Big River, and down the Big
River to the Great Ocean. When the
water does not come in to the Lc.ugh-
ing Brook too fast there is no trouble
But when it pours in, as it was doing
this spring, the banks of the Laughing
Brook are not high enough to hold it
all.

From the time the ice had disap-
peared Jerry Muskrat had watchedthe water in the Laughing Brook and
the Smiling Pool. At first he had notbeen at all anxious, but when it had
risen to a certain point on his house
he began to grow nervous. You see,
if It rose too high it would get inside
his house and fill that snug bedroomof his so that he could not live there.
It was almost up to the floor of his
bedroom when sweet Mistress Spring
arrived. Then it began to rise faster
than ever.

Jerry went out and climbed up on
the top of his house that he might
see better. The Smiling Pool was al-
ready almost big enough to be called

j a pound. The Laughing Brook no
i longer laughed; It roared. The water
! was rushing down ft so fast that it
I roared. While he sat there he saw

1 the water creep a little higher up the
sides of his house.

“I guess I shall have to move,”
muttered Jerry. *T guess I shall have
to go over to my castle in the bank.
Never have I seen the water come
down so fast. This is a good house.
I worked hard to build this house. I
built it just as well as 1 know how.I don’t want to lose it. But if thiswater keeps rising, I am afraid I will

| lose it. I am afraid it will sweep
, my house away just as happened once
i before.”
i He dived and went inside. The wa>-

, ter was just beginning to trickle In
over the floor of his bedroom. Pretty
soon there was no place where hecould lie down and keep dry. Jerry
shook his head. ‘T’ve got to move,”
said he.

(Copyright, 1921, by T. W. Burgess l.

Hashed Eggs on Toast.
Break and beat four eggs In a stew-

pan with one ounce of butter, half a
teaspoonful of salt and a little pep-
per. Stir over the lire continually

until delicately set. Have ready some
green peas, asparagus, or mush-
rooms boiled until tender and prop-
erly seasoned with pepper, salt and
butter. Place in a stewpan with the
eggs, and place In a warm oven until
ready to serve. At the last minute
pour over four tablespoonfuls of hot
cream and serve wpon toast, either
buttered or dry.
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1 Lillian and Her Garden.
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“If you want some flowers to use

-for decorating at the May fete you

’ may have all you want from our
, yard,” offered Lillian, a very prim,

quiet girl, who lived in the next

I block from Betty.
“What kind have you?” Betty

1 ' asked, thanking her.
j i "Come over and I’ll show you.” was

, the reply.
\ i Then Lillian took Betty out to a

I pretty little garden at the end of her
. jback yard. There were tall purple

i iris in bloom and whole bushes full
}! of pink peonies. Down by the gate

; jwas a lilac bush with lavender clus-
, | ters of sweet-smelling flowers.

. j ‘These lilacs will be nice to use
-for the queen's crown.” cried Betty.

“Oh, I just can’t wait for the May
. fete.'”

> Lillian has golden curls. She wears¦ a green gingham dress and carries a
r doll with a pink cap.

• Copyright. 1924.1

fjttloßenny's
; Note

Visiters are people that come and
see you. espeshilly wen you don
ixpcct them and wish they had of

, came some other time, if ever. Wen
visiters ring tlje bell and you run up

and tell your mother who’s flirtvn
there, your mother is libel to say
something like, "O shaw,” or ‘Tzzent
that pervoklng?" or "How am I ever
going to get this awetter done?” but
wen she goes down in the parlor to

1 see them she is libel to say some-
thing on the contrary, sutch as, “Well
well well. Im delighted to see you,”

‘ or “This is an unexpected plezzure,
well, well, well.”

A lady visiter stays longer than a
man visiter and 2 lady visiters stay
longer than one on account of them
both having a lot they wunt to say

1 and not being able to tawk at tho
same time all the time. Sometimes 2

, lady visiters and your mother all
. tawk at once without eny of them

lissening, proving wats fair to one is
fair to all. If a lady visiter wunts to
say something wile your mother Is
tawking she jest starts rite in eny-
ware instead of waiting till the end
of a sentents, and your mother does
the same thing back, being the cause
of meny sentences having starts but
no ends. •

Wen a man visiter comes with a
lady visiter he pulls out his watch

i about *i times and looks at it without
‘ the lady visiter doing enything about

it, and then he stands up saying.
"Well,” and the lady visitor has to
get up out of politeness and go home
with him. Proving politeniss Is one
of the greatest things there is.

Wen other fellows come in to see
you and suppir is reddy your father
says, “Tell your little frends to go
home now,” but wen lady visiters
come to see your mother and suppir
is all reddy your father Jest wawks
up and down the hall mad without

; dasting to say: “Tell your big frends
• to go home now.” no matter how

, hungry he is. Proving everybody
may be born equal but they dont

r stay that way.

I “Just Hats”
By Vyvyan.

1 Roman Striped Ribbon.

' Roman striped silk, if red predom-

inates in the stripe, is very much fa-

vored. In the model the striped

ribbon is used in spiral fashion right
[ up the front, and bursts into.a mul-

titude of loops and bows at the back.
, A matching scarf completes the

outfit.

Baked Indian Padding.
Bring three and one-half cupfuls

of rich milk to a scald and grad-

ually add one-third cupful of corn

1 meal mixed with half a cupful of

| cold milk Cook for twenty minutes,

then add half a cupful of molasses,
¦ one teaspoonful of salt and half a

teaspoonful of mixed ginger, cinna-
. mon and nutmeg. Pour into a greased

baking dish and bake for three hours
' in a very slow oven. Serve with a
s sauce made as follows: Beat togeth-
-1 er until thick and creamy the white
s of one egg. half a cupful of thick
t cream, one-third cupful of milk, one
• cupful of powdered sugar and half

a teaspoonful of vanilla.

Dorothy Dix’s Letter Box
What Is the Most Frequent Cause of a Woman’s

Downfall to the Lowest Level? —Should
She Be Pitied or Scorned?

•

DEAR MISS DIX; Is a woman of the streets to be pitied or scorned, and

what do you think is the cause, in most cases, of her reaching this
depth? A READER.

Answer: She is to be more pitied than scorned. God knows there is

no other such misnomer as calling the downward path "the easiest way.”

It is only in fiction that primroses bloom along that road. In real life it is
set with thorns and every step of the way is red with the blood and salt
with the tears of the poor unfortunates who tread it.

The Japanese have a trurer vision of fallen women than we have.
They call them “the sorrowful sisterhood." Well may we pity those who

have bartered their birthright for a mess of pottage, and who for the sake
of a passing infatuation, or for the gratification of their love of luxury and
pleasure, have made of themselves outcasts among women and the play-
things of brutal men.

There are many different paths that lead down to the hell of fallen
women. One of these is misplaced love. Sometimes a woman loves not
wisely, but too well, and becomes tho victim of some conscienceless villain
who betrays her. This does not happen very often. Nor does the woman
who sins through love alone often reach the level of the streets. Nearly
always she repents of her error in sackcloth and ashes and fights her way
back to righteousness.

The chief of police in New York once told me that in a big city more
j girls go astray through loneliness than through any other cause. He said

• that the women of the streets were recruited from the country. Country
girls came to town, lured by the bright lights. They got work in stores and

! factories and offices, but they lived in dingy and dreary hall bedrooms.
I They were lonely evenings. They had no companionships. They had no
| family restraint and they longed for fun and amusement.

So they went out and found it on the streets. They picked up acquaint-
ance with the men who lie in wait for just such unsophisticated little girls
as they. They were the ones who accepted a stranger’s invitation to have a
drink and go to a dance, or show, or who hopped in the automobile of the
man who sang out, “Want a ride, girlie?” and took the joyride that ended
for them in perdition.

My own observation is that the love of dress, the desire for fine clothes
lis responsible for the downfall of more girls than anything else. They

literally sell their souls for a yard of chiffon and an evening in a cabaret.
The poor girl who spends her days handling rich fabrics and selling costly

garments to other women not half as beautiful as she is gets obsessed by
a mania for luxury. She can never hope to make the money herself to buy

imported hats and'gowns. and so she gets them in the one way that is open

to her without counting its final cost.
...

And girls rich and poor, are pleasure mad. They want the attentions

of men and the good times that men give them, and when they find that men
will only take them on wild parlies if they arc wild women, they have not

the courage or the self-control or the high sense of honor that would make
them refuse to pay the price.

..

So we may pity the women of the streets and scorn them—scorn them
for the weakness that yields to temptation, and for the lack of intelligence
that makes them throw away all that is worth having in life for nothing.

DOROTHY DIX.
* « • »

DEAR MISS DIX: I am closely connected in business with a man whose
wife has recently become unjustly suspicions of us. The man and I are

very much interested in our work and have worked together for eight years,
but no question ot sentiment has ever entered into our relationship, and

neither of us would do anything to worry or injure the wife in any way.
If I give up my work it will mean the loss of years of hard labor and

study. I would have to change employment, which would be very difficult
for me to do. as T am past forty yeaxs old. Also, it would take me away
from my parents, who need me. and I should be very unhappy to leave them.

If I were younger 1 would attempt a new field, but I don’t believe I

should sacrifice mvself by giving up so much when there is nothing but a
groundless jealousy the matter. Yet I hate to think of another woman
suffering through me. What should I do? WORRIED.*

Answer: I should think the best thing to do would be to go and have
a real frank heart-to-heart talk with the wife. Make her sec that you have
no designs upon her husband and that he is no gay office Lothario. Make
her see that she is cruel and unjust in her suspicion of her husband and
you. Make her sec that you and the man are two middle-aged people, who

are far more interested in making money than you are in making eyes.

Often it is only a little wind of common sense that is needed to blow
away the cloud of jealousy in a woman’s mind and make her sec things
clearly, instead of through the murky mist of her own imaginings. If the
wife has any intelligence she will be amenable to reason, but if she is a
fool she will not listen to you. and you can do nothing with her. In that
case deal with her according to her folly. Brush her aside as if she didn’t
exist.

In any event, hold on to your Job. There is no reason why you should
throw away all that you have worked for so long because a silly woman sees
ghosts. If you and the man were in love with each other it would be a
different story. Then it would be your duty to leave, but inasmuch as you

I are both entirely innocent it would be foolish to break up a good business
connection to please a woman who would be still more jealous of a younger
woman employed by her husband. DOROTHY DIX.

• • » «

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: We have quite a lot of trouble in our house in
regard to my husband’s carelessness about himself and his clothes. He

I always used to look so nice before we were married, but he has grown so
I indifferent to his appearance that he never brushes his shoes or his clothes
or keeps himself shaved, or does any of the things that a woman admires
about a man. What can I do? DISGUSTED WIFE.

~ Answer: It is a pity that men do not realize that a woman hates aslovenly man even worse than a man hates a slovenly woman, and that a
man with a two days' bristle of beard on bis face is no more klssable than
a woman with cold cream on hers.

Perhaps ts you would tell your husband just how repulsive he looks toyou he would doll up a bit. You can keep his clothes cleaned and pressed
If you are willing to take that much trouble, and you can turn the hose on
him if he doesn't bathe often enough, but 1 know of no way to get an
unshorn man to shave. Certainly “safety first thing in the morning" should
be the slogan of every man who wants to retain his wife’s affection

„
DOROTHY DIX.•Copyright. 1924.)

I MOTHERS
AND THEIR CHILDREN

The Chatterer.

j

One mother says:

Never discourage a small child’s
"chattering.” He is exercising with

words to develop, jost as he tries

walking. Do not correct him very

much at first, though he strings words
together strangely and gets his gram-

mar all mixed up. If he hears good |
grammar at home he will soon get i
straightened out, but if you call hia
mistakes to his attention too often
he may become discouraged and les-

| sen hia efforts at learning the use of
i words.

(Copyright. 1924.1

The Gtlide Post
By Henry Van Dyke

The False and the True.
Teacher, we know that Thou are

true.—Matt. 22:16.
The false is opposed to the true,

and that opposition is always one and
the same.

f But we see it in different lights

and may express It in different terms.
The false is fictitious or imaginary, |

the trup is real and actual; and the

difference between them is the dis- j
ference between an illusion and a

fact.
The false is partial and incomplete,

the true is perfect and exact and cor-
responds to its idea.

The false circle Is not a circle, but
’ an oval; the true circle has every

point of its circumference equidis-

tant from the center, and the differ-
ence between them Is the difference

i between an approximation and a ful-
fillment.

The false is deceptive, and appears
to .be what it is not; the true is gen-
uine and shows itself for what It is.

A false friend is an enemy in dis-
guise, a true friend is one who feels
the love that he professes, and the

• difference between them is the differ,

ence between hypocrisy and honesty.
The false is that which changes,

and fails, and disappoints us, the true
is that which Is firm, steadfast and
trustworthy.

A false promise is made to be bro-
ken, a true promise is made to be
kept, and the difference between them
Is the difference between unfaithful-
ness and fidelity.

Tasty Lima Bean Soup.
Cover one cupful of dried lima

beans with cold water and soak over
night, then drain. Add one quart of
cold water, two tableepoonfuls of
chopped onion, one sprig of parsley
and ono stalk of cut celery. Cook
slowly for three hours or until soft,
then strain. Stir one-fourth cupful
of melted butter and two tablespoon-
fula of flour together until smooth,
add three cupfuls of milk, and cook

, for thirty minutes in a double boiler,
stiiring until perfectly smooth. Add
half a teaspoonful of tneat sauce and
a little pepper. Combine the mix-
tures and bring to the boiling point
before serving. Any white beans may
be used in this way.

Each time you launder put a
pinch of Timex in the final

• rinsing water. Then the origi-
naldelicatecolorofyour dainty
finery willbe retained, always!

3i fashionable tints ami colors
See dealer’s color card

15ff at all Drug, Department, Notion
Stores and Women’s Specialty Shops

ilhtex
1 TINTS AS YOU RINSC

Aunt Het

“1 reckon all of us has got some
vanity, and I like to git out my

weddln* dress and show folks how
little I was in the waist.”

(Copyright, 1824.)

Your Home and
You

BY HELEN KENDALI.

Decorative Window Shades.
The day is rapidly passing- when

the windows of our cheerful homes
are blighted by heavy, dull-colored
shades, that not only shut out the sun
and the passerby, but which actually
seem to shut out enthusiasm, merri-
ment and hospitality. A window
shade should, in my opinion, serve
the same purpose as our clothing—-
afford protection from sun and cold,
give privacy and modesty, and be
decorative and becoming in appear-
ance.

A pleasing variation of the popular
chintz-patterned shades now widely
used in country houses and suburban
cottages is the shade in plain color

ornamented with an attractive design
applied just above the hem. This de-
sign may be put on with a stencil, ap-
plied free hand or appliqued in the
same or some other material. The
all-over chintz itself makes pretty
shades, but many homemakers do not
want to use them, because they have
hangings of chintz at the windows,
and a chintz shade in addition gives a
confused effect and is "too much of a
good thing.”

The shades shown in the cottage
sketched today are particularly pret-

, ; ty. They are of highly glazed chintz,
' i in a plain reseda green, giving a very

1 j cool and inviting look to the white¦ clapboarded facade. On each shade
, I is a quaint basket of flowers cut out

' I of plain glazed chintz in such colors
: i as bright blue, rose, violet and yellow.

| These pieces are basted on to the
j shade (which has been hemmed be-

-1 forehand), and the whole shade is
1 then slipped into the sewing machine
and the appliqued pieces are stitched

1 down.
> Os course this basket of flowers

could be applied by stencil or even
painted on free hand, after being
drawn in with pencil. The appliqued
glazed chintz, however, makes the
basket stand up in bold relief, and.
as the surface is the same as the
shade, the whole thing is of the same
shining appearance. Other old-fash-
ioned designs for use on such shades
are tile quaint urn of grasses, the
weeping willow or even a. straight
band across the shade, with a scroll-
likedesign in color.

Spaghetti-HadiTooin-Tomato.
Cook one cupful of spaghetti in

boiling salted water for twelve min-
utes. Drain, rinse with cold water,
then add to one can of tomato soup.
Brown one-half a cupful of diced mush-
rooms in two tablefulspoonfuls of fat
and add with half a cupful of cheese
to the spaghetti. Heat thoroughly and
serve.

Our Children

By
Angelo Patri

Himself.
Somewhere between two and three

years of living among the good peo-

ple of this world the baby finds him-

self growing a personality all his
I own. It seems to arrive with a

| set of disagreeable qualities all its

1 own. There are some lucky young-

sters who lind a self dropping out, i
accompanied by winning graces and i
dimpling smiles. But they’re the !
lucky ones. Most of them come with

tempers and bowlings and stampings

and what their mothers call naugh-
tiness.

The child who has been the pet
of the house suddenly lies on the
floor, red in the face and kicking.
He has been asked to do some or-
dinary little thing like picking up
his story book and putting it on the
window seat.

“Ba-a-a! Naw-w-w-w! Ba-a-a-a,"
he howls, withlkickingand stamping
accompaniment^.

What is to be done with him?
Usually his mother picks him up and
assures him he is a good boy and
that he must stop this. “Stop it now.
Do you hear me? Stop it or I’ll have
to give you a spanking.” Then there
follows an hour or more of battle
until the little fellow is laid in bed,
perspiring and sobbing, to sleep it off.

Unless he has been given firmly to
understand that this performance is
going to bring him nothing but great
discomfort, he will do it again.
Dramatics of any sort appeal to the
child who is just discovering his per-
sonality keenly.

Even being spanked and shaken
and scolded has a thrilling side that
is not altogether unpleasant. Tears

and chokings and the general disor-

der of battle, unpleasant as they ap-

pear to the grown-up looking on,

will not deter the battling indi-
viduality of the youngster. Yet he
must learn promptly that there is to
be no battle about this sort of thing
He must save his fighting for more
worthy causes than the inconvenience

i of waiting on himself or of prepar-
-1 ing for his dinner.
1 His mother’s strength and energy
i and potso must be saved for the sak<-
jof the family dependent upon her. A
daily battle with a screaming child
will wear the mother down to the
place where she is unfit for duty—a
catastrophe indeed.

The best cure wo have discovered
for the screamer is water. Tell him
to stop screaming and do what h.-
was told to do. If he doesn't obey-
and he probably will not—pick him
up under your arm and take him into
the bathroom ar.d hold him over th.-
basin so you can splash his face with
the running water.

There is something about wate
that takes the fight all out of bin
without the thrill of the battle. I;

acts more quickly than spanking an.l
saves the mother and the child th-
devastating reaction of a beating. Ii
means wet clothes, but. then, what
ever happens, he will have to be un-
dressed. washed and put to bed. lif-
ter do the washing first and save ; I
the intermediate steps. There is r •
reason why any mother should rr.u
a screamer if there is plenty of v, at - ;
handy.

(Copyright, 1924.1

Allen county, Ohio, has three w om-
an constables.

All in all, there are 10,000,000 more
women than men in Europe.
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The Unvarying Standard —

The Price may vary with the market
but never the quality ofI "SALADA"

Esis

For over three decades the
finest tea and the best value. Try it.

l BneC»Q^
in the Spring!

Now littlebodies especially need a change in foods. l
Replace some of the heavier dishes with healthful,
nourishing Raisin Bread. Children love its fruity -

'

goodness—and it’s fine spring food for them.
_

Raisin rOUs-

Tomorrow brings my special baking of the finest mamy Jeliei9ts k '*ds *

Son-Maid Raisin Bread. Also rolls, coffee cakes,
"snails,” raisin pie and other tempting Sun-Maid
raisin foods.

Get them fresh from my oven at any bakery ,

grocery store or delicatessen in the city. Serve them
regularly on Wednesday for dinner, for your own
and the children’s luncheon. All the family willen-
joy this mid-week treat!

AM Endorsed by bakers everywhere, V ¦*

including the American Bakers' Is-T f
Association and the Retail Bak- A, 1 •

ers’ Association of America -I

Raisin Bread
Special on Wednesdays
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